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"\'IIlOCONTROLS MY LIFE"

Gal. 5: 13-26

INTRODUCTION:
The question of this hour is,~what is

this excuse. (}Lwould like to
9'

the Christian life. W~ would

non-Christian will give

believe that I can live

a spiritual Christian. Sometimes a,
be a Christian,~ do not
answer of course, he can't.

That.s the whole point, none of us can. That is the reason we come to God, there is

forgiveness, and power. That is the test of the reality of Christ's spirit in our
lives. Our likeness to Christ.

the potter, and we, the clay.,

doesSoperate on zg,r,terms. That is, we do <lliiY use .his power

a~<ower too}) or an (electric applianc~ ~do not control.jim -
us. And bring out of us the best. \'Ieare not the potters. And

/

The Spirit

as we would use

~must control
V

he the clay. He is

Spirit can have. \'Ieknow that when the Spirit is present, there willof
Spirit, as to an amountJ can get. ~ ho~m~ch

be a harvest.

Paul' seeks to answer the questions for us in Gal. - the first ~ls...".versesof•.•. - -...... .. ...;... ,- ~
chapter 5 - Paul points out that a Spiritual Christian knows how to us~his freedom.... -
So the first test is, my spirituality - how do I use my freedom.

And th~continues and really be~ins in ~~ And it continues through
V. 26 - when the question simply is put --~controls my life~
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Pqul ma}<es Very~lear)in these verses, that one ofQ for.£.eswill control my

life -- either the flph or the SpiJj.t.

The Holy. ~iS mentioned about ~ti~S in~Ga~. - in t~ection. And in

Chapter 5, we find the flesh and the Spirit are in contrast to one another. The

emphasis is on the Holy Spirit of God.

If we went back to Chapter 4, Paul would remind us of Isaac. being born

after the Spirit. And he gives a picture of the situation of1Abraham~ Who

re~resent~:1faitp. And Sarah who represents ,grace. And he gives the picture as

to how Sarah might also represent the Jerusalem that is above. Now we do not

understand all that he says here. As he discusses the law.

I. 1).- But when we begin, .w:i,.th'~V'.13 - and in this paragraph Paul emphasi zes the

~Of the Holy Spi~i~ If I am to be a~ristian, or a Spiritual Christian,

the Holy Spirit must control my life. If the flesh controls my life, then I am
~

not a Spiritual Christian.

Now I know,

the~wo natures.

that through the years, the~have discussed the€=ob)em~Of

And some have said, there is no such thing in a child of God.- -~ 7-
But the old nature has been erased. We do not want to get into that batFltground
today - but I would think th~ryOne who listens to me, there is a batt~e going

on. And how are we going to solve that problem.

Now I can give is wrong. But it does not
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cure you. It will show the broken bone, but will not bring the answer.

~c~lls the J" c

as the- o~dc"n<lt\lre~Ch

parent iscovered that I- ."'"

something. that I have in me - this is also referred too
<

with - long before I could talk or walk. My

was a sinner. And long before my children could speak,

I could discover that they would tell a false hood.

J.-e Nowhe~ a~, sound ~ And the!~bBbegiJlS_ to crr.. Andyou are sure
~

that there are some k~~ in the house that have come in the window. Andyou

jump out of bed and rull. in there. Andyou turn on the little light. And the baby

Why,because he reallylooks up to you - eyes wide open - and begins to smile.- -r-
wanted attention. He wanted to be sure that you were there. So even a baby can

prove to you that they are flesh. A long time before they can even speak to you.

Paul tells us that the 'SCri t awells in us. This only. would I learn of you,.......-sa . :.c:: Ii - - -7
receive ye the Spirit by the works of the law. Again Chapter 3:2. Or by. the hearing

of faith. Of course, we know, nobody receives the Spirit by obeying any law. The

Holy Spirit is a gift of God through faith.

Now, as we think about th~ni~rjeS_of.Jhe HOlY_SPiri00day, and that we want...• -- .-
them manifest in our lives, if I am going to be Spiritual - the Holy Spirit must work

in my life.

Qmust kno~~ the Holy
/"

Spirit
/

wants to do. Nowthe Holy Spirit does not work
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through ignorance. We must know what it is that he wants to do. And what he wants

us to do. And knowing what he wants to do - we can co-operate with him and we can

help him to do it.

As I have said, there are rhr~:-basic m~istri:JTthat are listed here in

these verses.

/ I. ENABLES US TO FULFILL GOD'S LAW - V. 13-15

But by love, serve one another.

been called unto liberty.

Not freedom to do wrong,given freedom.- ;7

"01~ Ye have

,/For dear brothers, you have been7 .-
but freedom to love and to serve each

/r
Only use not liberty as an occasion to the flesh.

i,l'>

II
Now all of the law is fulfillecL:in one word - and in one statement. G is this~/1

~"Thou shalt love Thy neighbor as Thyself:" II But if you devour one another, you take

heed how you consume one another.

put the blood on the doorpost of our houses. We do not go to a temple.

Did yo~ ..kno~_that God expects us .•to fulfill his

any

the

law,

7
l~.' Now today, you dO~Obey

That is, when April comes, we do not go and get a lamb, and kill

We do not bring a blood sacrifice.

We do not have the ceremonial law. Nor do we find ourselves involved in the
civil law of the Old Testament. But the righteousness of God's law still stands.
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I am talking

and fight it

And there are people like that, who do the various things that 'Paul is speaking

Christians can have one o{ttree ..att~
about the ~Of God. N~lOOk upon the law

against in V. 13. TIley say, I am free. I am no longer under the law. TIlerefore,

I can live anyway that I please. The law is my enemy, I will fight it. And I am- --
going to do my own thing. Now that way is the way of destruction.

Now there are other people who look at the law at another extreme. And tlley
~9::>\.. • I 1say, the law is not my en my - the.\!aw is my master; •• So I am going to bow down

to the law and I am going to obey the law. Not that moves us to ~. And the
, •.

very people that Paul judged guilty about this - a legalist, is a person who thinks

that he can be saved by keeping the law. He thinks that he can be sanctified - he

can become Holy. By keeping the law. And usually he becomes a sour, frustrated

person. Because it is impossible for his old nature to keep the law.

Someone has said that the new nature needs no law. And the old nature knows

no la\~. So here are the Q;;)ext.:emfs. ~i~~- the law is my enemy. TIle law

is my master ~~alis~

p~
Well if neither of these is correct - what is the J;:rect attituqs. It is love

the law is my servant-4, Did you know that the Holy Spirit of God wants to take the
••••••

law of God and make that lalVyour servant. Qmrking.avaiD$.YOU .bUt)work;Dg foJ;

~ I think that is what Paul is talking about. He says that the Holy Spirit of

God takes the Word of God and turns it into life in the believer.

\JJ
~

I think this is illustrated in the life o f I might use him as an
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illustration. He was a manof courage, achievement., and he ended Gideon's great....,

beginning. But he did n0J--have the same ending as he had in the beginning. At

an ordinary farmer) Fromthe Midianipes. He was in the~epressj~-_. ~

'beating out some grain, to makesome flour, to bake somebread. He was
'"":"'.;.'- .r

looking around to make sure that no one was watching him.

Andthe angel said - the Lord is with Thee.

~~~l-is going to showup.
I!

manof valour. Whenyou

Younever knowwhen
1/
Thoumight

lJ¥'AndanQ~powed

a might man ~d~yn the win:rress.

But you see, that was God's word. And~ said, Gideon, you are a mighty man. And-= ;>

Gideon said, you have got thq(~w~~~o_n_~address! Youhad bet!;r :1e~~the~n~pe

and probably - there is somebodyelse. But the angel said, wait a minute. ~ben

Godsays something, it is true.

Then it was, the Holy Spirit"c~!!~u20n Gideon. (DOROU knowl'lhat ha

The Holy,Spirit\turned..)iideon, into a mighty_manof God. What is the H9ly Spirit's
:::;o? ••• _, -== - .•

just to write the ~d - that it is f~ni~hdd. Not just to teach the

word - that is a great experience. lIe wants to turn the word into flesh.

What I read

in the pages of myBible, should be fu\filled in my life, through the Holy Spirit.

I/, )t Qread~in .••mY-Bible,-- I shall_love thy neighbor,as_thyself. Andd)say, well

I . Ij;;es ~f~ouhad ~an:ghbOr l~k-:-r 've_go; _-w~ m; ~eighb'?r: are l0'llllr-people.rS-J .'" ., 'V
but ~~llustrati01D If you'd have neighbors like I've got - you'd have a

~ t~l~ w~~. t,said, hold on. That is in the Word. The Holy
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Spirit wrote it in the Word. And the same lloly Spirit whowrote it in the Word,

wants to write it in your hearts.

~
\jl '- I.thi0,k;'"a~y, that Jeliish maiden, when the a,l}gelfeared her. Thou_art highly

--"II ~

graced by God~••And favored. Andyou are going to conceiy.e_~ bea.:. a~o~ The

only thing that shall be born of you - shall be C1!-lledtruLJLeIYSon of ~d. Mary,

no doubt said, how can this be. That would have bee she said. We11,

how shall this be. I dO~have_arh!llhan;7 The 1.!2.!~pirit.will over-shadow you.

And the power of the most High will tabernacle upon you. Andyou shall conceive.

aOis it
I

us .'~ ,the_lIoly.Spir.

Andwherever and whenever I read my Bible - I should not shake myhead and say,
-- - .\7.'

@was good for e,au-¥111at was fine for Plley/and Jamss-! I should say @God,

wro'te-J.tt!-it •.is ~for._me,~{Nowthe whole_Bible is not written to me. But it was
~

written for me. WhenI read the Wordof God, I need to surrender to the SEiri t.•• --- _ ...-
of God, to the Spirit of the Living God. You say, you wrote this book, now you

take this ~ and .~t: iJ;...into a liYin!i_reali.ty i], my liflS..

I must spend time in

God. That means to me, that

I must turn off the radio,

and the stereo. Somepeople run those things all day. And let the whole Spirit of

Godwrite this word upon your heart. 2 Cor. 3 - Paul said, you are living epistles

written not with pen or ink. On stone or paper - but written by the Spirit of God

upon the heart.
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So the @ ministry of the Holy Spirit is to enable us to fJJlfil.lJiQd~
( - -' - ..

law,:" And this has been surnarized for us. Rom._8:3#- For what the law could not
~ ---
do. Youmean there lias ~ethinVhat the(iaW)could not dOl That it couldn It

~

do something. That is right. W)1at5pul~'t2t_d.2.' Make..,,~~~teous.

Hhat the law could not do - in that it was weak through the flesh, now the law

is not weak, but our flesh is weak.

t comes to doing bad things -
- .c

sood thinlls - my f~s1l5s...w:.ak. The law

my flesh is stron~. ifueTyit comes to doing
~ -. -

is holy, righteous, and good. But I am

unholy, unrighteous, and bad. Andwhen I try to change_myself, I am on a dead-end
____ _ ,.iIlh -- •• _,,-.

street. Godsent his ownson. That he might come- in the likeness of sinful flesh.

Andbe a sin offering and take myplace here.

So the Gospel does not cancel God's moral law - but it shows howpeople can

ful.!il!. it in V. 13, 14, and 15. He says, where we lack Christian love_amongthe

~atians -~ou bite one another and tear one another to pieces, lest you destroy

your fellowship. The M r a suggestion of having been fighting among

themselves ~ c;'t~ a JctionS)need to cease, Paul said. The fellowship

would be at an. end. I wonder churches - are they ever

justified. So in what Spirit are they carried on. Do they usually seek the highest

good, of their adversaries and of the total Christian body. Or are they seeking

mainly to have their ownway.

Nowa Spirit directed life made it plain here whenhe was talking about this

freedom here.

J)~
~

._.
, .--lfuen a, ers n '1 ts downto eyboard,

~
he is8 to strike any piano key,

7 --
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if he wants to pr()du~e IJlgsical harmopy

principle of m~c restricts him.
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lie is free to do
"'t~

-hi~iS

e \iants._to.,Ula

that if he desires.

somewhat~

a certain Ggmpositi~,

But

The

the

v

.rm1ts him. But these are not limitations at all. If his goal is to

rather than to~s~ So love becomes the law. Andthis is where

the 1I0ly Spirit enables the Christian to fulfill God's love. Not as a legalist, or

one whohas a license, but to practice and love is a very different kind of law

from the list of the basic moral laws, of the Old Testament.

II. ENABLESTOOVERCOMEFLESH- V. 16-21_ .._ ..•

Wecornenow to the second ministry - given here in Gal. S. Wherethe Spirit

will enable one to overcomethe flesh. Wewill Q. take.t)1~.}~or'~7andto see what

it says to us. There_is something.in.rne. that~_ .... , V'"

tell yo'!.that except for on~ thing. Youhave

desire I would not

I do.

r\V /b Th~ I say theU, w~lk in the Spirit. and ye shall not fulfill the lust of the
/ 1/VJ{ fles.!:~__J)r the lust of the flesh, lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against

\ \
the flesh.

So there are9 things that are contrary.
V

detail on this. Rom.6 - he answers the question.

Rom.7 - he raises the question -

a principle here.

do it. If he does, he messes it up. Then Paul

amnot going to do this evil thing, that bo.!hers

Rom.7. You find ,Paul going into

,.!ll>iD.gbag. thinr;::

s.7l1e has discovered
I

He does not

am!Wing~t,o::,5-- I
v

The more he thought about it,

V
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/2J. kn-I -<I ~ ~ -tP ~ t7W.~~. ~
~~ ~~ c:L ~y:.-:r~~ JA.;~ ~iv _~

the more he wanted to do it. That 1S tKe old nature. < :7 ~J2:Jir:
~ fAS! ~1>1V ~~; 4 I, ~~~JJ-J 7tt~-'~t1.:.n,ir~,0:.

-I'~ yz.::r- ,"_L ~ £.. e--, ~ .....~. G~~.~.Q ~,~~" ..~ ~ ~. o-:.;:p _, _~ __ ~ ~ rr-v- ~

~ Y.4&s 'i!lfl ~ ~r~/',~~{'t:. ~ ~ d ~ ~ </-4cI.-J.. -
This old nature of mine iS~l that whe ever I am determ1ned not to do a

bad thing, it makes it easy to do. Whenever...I)am de=
I discover 1hewill is present \~ith me, but how s something awfully

difficult. cfi{~ ~~ *~~ l2.... ~ /

Probably you~ave tried this out on Resolutions. You have started

out on a new term. Or perhaps, you have tried it out, and said - you are going to---
read the Bible eve~ay. I am going to pray eve~day. I am going to remember

the missionart>s. And I am going to a~~hen,_before-the~t we~
~- i

is out., you say, I a@going to m~. Do you knO\~ why, the old nature cannot
sustain this. I've got to do something with my ~-d-n--at-~-reBecause of the conflict

going on.

16 - ~ walk in the..Spi rit,'i} } Now V.
~.

That means, surrenderi

I
ill not fulfill the lust of the flesh. I

, ''1 of God and allowing the Spirit of God to use

the \lord of God in

But if you are
..--.......EinglY led.

So thate I take

there is the whole problem.

a st~, it is guided by the \'lord.

tense of that9'~ means-God wants my will. _

~wants your body ~beseech you therefore, brethren, present your bodies.,
God wants your mind. @not conformed to this wo:r;l<!,but QJ.Vye transforme~ by the

V v
renewing of your mind. God wants~ Will)- that you may prove what is that good,

and acceptable, and perfect will of God. So when I give God my body, my mind, my

will. God fills them with the Word of God. An~am willingly led by the Spirit.
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But, if y,ou be_~llinglY_le~bY the Spirit

is a b~l thing - there is no law that was

_ ~re not under the la~. This
V

ever passed to control the Holy

Spirit. lIe does not need any. Let us suppose you go to a beautiful garden. There

are flowers. But for some reason, they are not blooming. Why stand over these

flowers. You stand there and you say, I have determination - I am going to pass a
law that you shall bloom. And if those flowers could speak, they would say, law does

not control life. If you want us to bloom. You fertilize us, you prune us, you

water us.

We make mistakes when we pass laws and \~e think that we are going to solve all

of our problems. 1.cannoLsaY~Q...!!Il?eIJ - I _am.not goins. to do bad things. Or I
am going to do good things. Because the law is really not going to control myoId

nature. And the new nature does not need it.

see the works. And the lust-
Nowffa~ays the ~yor~s_of.th,: flesh.are manifel;.t.

!:.idden. You do~ see the lust of my life - ~ou do

TIle lu f the flesh are

leads to works. TIle trouble with so many of us is - we hide the works. And we do not

do anything about the lust. Now the works of the flesh~are these. And Paul, rattles

About/18 differenLworks./of the fl~sh, are liste~ here.~em off to us. V. 19.
Adultery, fornication, uncleanness, the sensual/sins getting involved in these things.

~

~ 2» And then h~ takes uWdolatry )--ms? NOI~ we may have escaped ~ but V. 20-

comes and~"Pretty hard. With eminity! ca.rrying M~d~ £trife, je-t30usy.

Testament word

who says you have

his cause, for his program.
r--

or for that. Now a heretic

s mean false doctrine

Fractions, splitting up the floor you are living on.

does cnot
got to make a choice. Are you for me -

is one whoefroGs on
~
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I..zl/ Env~gs, ~e~s"and you say I never killed anybody. Jesus said if you hate people

in your heart, you have killed them.

And then he mentions intemperance - drunkenness, and other things that go along
with it.

(paul2~oes ~n!D out of thing at he can list. \~len you look at the other

with the

kinds_ of.

list and 2 Timothy, and Rom~ - and you add it up. Along

in ~Iark 7. And you end up with a ~of nearl@.

not the end. And if you take away the duplications,-
works of the flesh. And that is not the end. Because

When it comes to wickedness.

The ,fruit, as Paul talks about it here, he says - of which I tell you before.

';rl ~ And as I have told you in times past. Those who practice

~~.:l.o!.inherit the Ki~.gdom of GOVI John says to us,

such things, he says,

whosoever is born of God,
does not practice sin. Now of course, David committed adultery. And Moses committed

murder. And yet Moses and David are listed in Hebrews 11. And nothing is said about

their sin because that is a faith chapter. It is not a works chapter. And they are

going to Heaven. Moses was not a perpetual murderer. Nor was David a perpetual
aclulterer.

NOI< we have people today who say, yes, I can live in this sin and enj oy the grace

of God. You maybe enjoying something - but you are not enjoying the grace of God.
Shall we continue in sin that grace may abound. Paul says God forbid.
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often leads to a license.- V

~i'\o~ littl~_~hat I have found. So often legalism leads to license.

Q;) find a group of pe~ who are_b.;:ter than any~~!!_ e;;..e.they are more spiri tUyl

than anybody else, their code of conduct in the constitution is more holy. than anybody~ V ... ~

elses. You will(find)all sorts of things going on behind the scenes. ~legalism
-=:. -" -

There is fr~n because there is a~ of fulfillment.

Where there is 6V forgiyene0 and where there is @ an atmosphere of ~,

it is pure_law. And when they~way from h0!g,e,€ilido they dO.r And then someone
says, we wonder what happened.

The word. works suggest the factor. The works of men are always operating in the
realm of death. Man's work is always in that direction.

TIlere is the person who goes to
y say well I am having back trouble. And the Doctor says, no,

your trouble. And he reaches into his drawer and he pulls out a mimeographed

And he says, I think you ought to use this for awhile. Most people probably

We can see

should use one longer than they do. But when a person has to go on a diet _ the secret

is appetite. If you learn not to like the things that you should not have. If somehow

through your imagination, every time someone mentions chocolate cake, you get sick. But

when they mention other things that you should have _ you say, hey, that is great. lVell,
you've got the problem whipped.

UJ
~

And this is all it is through the /Ioly Spiri t. He fulfills the Word of God through
us enables us to overcome the old nature. He is a mortician. He puts things to death.

\
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And he puts things to rest.

v III. ENABLES US TO PRODUCE CllRISTI AN CHARACTER - V. 2-26 •.

The Holy Spirit enables us to produce Christian character. Now we shall not

stop with the negative. To be thought that we would be a bunch o(pharis~. And

say if I do not lie, if I do not steal, etc. Well, we want to ask the question - what

do you do. Now, this is where it is not works that can corne from a dead machine.

It has to corne from my life. of the Spiri t_ is something that cannot

corne apart from my life. Fruit su st_that tfiere_is_Iife, The flesh produces death.

The Spirit is the Spirit of life. And fruit is of th~ Spirit. Now if we cultivate

this - we get the appropriate soil, the seed planted, then we are going to produce a

Christian character.

Now there are They run_around to

Where you put your quarter-
candy bar

Bible-COn.ferences, from O~h to another, from one meeting to another, or they

buy a bunch of cassettes and are going to find the secret for their Christian character.

Listen,~ristian charact;;9is
in, maybe it is 3S~, and out comes

Now ~dear people want (forrnu~ They want somebody to say if you will do

this, and this, and this, you are guaranteed a Christian character. Well, that is

the worst thing I could give you.

All we can say i~comes fromG And if the Holy .SiS within you,
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and you have planted the seed of the word of Godwithin your heart and you cultivate

this through worship and prayer, that fruit begins to produce itself in your life.

/ ~ ~II IfY I 'Y 1/ Nowthis ~.gr."w~ .••o~L~f ~ The fruit of the Spirit is love. If you look

at~or. ~ometime, you will find out that each of these characteristics is mentioned

as a fruit of love. Grejoices not in ~lfjl. It rejoices in(t!Uti;) The fruit of

love is joy - love and peace.

Now@>is not the absence of~ Manypeople say, oh, if only my

c~umstances where different. I would have peace. No, you wo~ldn't. ~iS

~n ~ide J~ Anda change in geography will never alter some f~ in your

character.

And

&..Cla~:i once said, ~

we might well keep that

kind to everyone you meet. For he is fighting-----
as a policy. ~t~ and fruitfulness.

a battl0
c: y..

-z:.. 'Z/ Andthen there

was the~man

is that inner relationship
17 •
on the face of the earth •

. ~

of neatness an~lf-cont~ ~~

But read some of the things that he

did. Mosessaid he I.as on the Lord's side. He divided the camp- and he said, kill. V
those people. ~ i~ under control. Youcannot have meekness unless you

have power. Andour Lord Jesus was meek - for he says I ammeekand lowly of heart.

lIe l1ent into the temple and he cleansed the temple.

Jesus drel1 the children to him.
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/in

gpyouCUX&;);p the Spirit" g;;t2us also @in ,t!llkSpirit. So this word used

V. 16 _ is a \wrd that means to\mlk according to (!tand~ig). According t~attem.

And let us not be desirous of vain glory. All man's glory is vain. Yesterday's

heroes are forgotten. Andthere are lots of people whowantstatiSai~,press releases,

they want to brag about something. !lut Paul said what good is all of that. The most

important thing is just to produce fruit. The fruit of the Spirit is your life. Don't

you ever envy any Christian ~as got to work for :!!Iu. Godhas got work for him.

Andyou be faithful to do yours. Andhe will be faithful to do his. Andthe Spirit

of f,od produces this fruit.¥ ~ M'" ~ ~#..r ,.:Q .1-./
'\ ,. " ~ f;..c~.-
I' IJ II f~~~/

I think we need to rememberthat fruit is produced to be eaten. Doyou knowwhy

Godwants to makeus patient - so that other people can be helped. Doyou knowwhy

he wants to produce long-suffering in you. So that you might help other people. You

knowhe always encourages me, he all~ays strengthens me. Isn't this wonderful that some

individual said about him. lie is al\~ays helpful. He always brings satisfaction.

This is the ministry of the lIoly Spirit. lIe enables us to fulfill the law, he enables

us to put to death the old nature, and he enables us to produce fruit. ~~o controls

your life. Hake the decision today It would b .• • e w~sc.

~~ u~ ~.~~ ~ ~~,::~~-rw:'~~"
W~tdu;Sf~~~ b ~?d ..~-)/(;J(Jc.~~J '\.

J: MI&. ~ -'fo-k~~ I

. PL ~ ¥~~ .~~ok ".I-...
~..J...~ _ 'h:J . t.k.. I Y _ if':' •••. _ { n 6lJ •••••••• ~'""" .••• ~,!b ""-""-~.-~, .•~- •••.- .~~- ,--.-
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